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I. 
The Looal Rul~rs in Palestine(From 7 B.C. to ~O A.D.) 
Introduction. 
The period . ..._wi th whioh the present investigation 
is to deal, is from the birth of Christ,whioh ooourred in 
7 B.C.,to the dfstruotion of Jerusalem,whioh happened in 70 
A.D.Thua we are to cover the history of the Jewish rulers 
during the life of Jesus Christ, and the early days of the 
Christian Church. The period of Jesus• life,oontaining many 
touches with oivil life,are well known to the Christian 
Bible reader.Then the foundation of the Christian Churoh of 
Apoatolic timea,beginning with the Missionary Commission in 
Mark 16 ,15,and its growth,an~ dispersion beyond the borders 
of Palestine,especially through the missionary efforts ox' 
the Apostle Paul.Jerusalem,nevertheless, is the birthplace and 
remains the center,in fact the only important Palestinian 
city,from which there emanates the Apostolic leadership and 
which is revered as the stage on \fhioh,ao to apeak,the last 
acts of our Lord's vicarious atonement,the real foundation of 
t he church,were played. However the distruction of Jerusalem 
breaks off it :' a especial importanoe and we find the Holy City 
very quickly loosing her prominenoe to the younger Apostolio 
Sees.So we reach an evident termination and a proper place 
to conclude this investigation. 
To be sure we can gain no better history of Jesus' 
life and. the foundations of his church,than the acoount in 
our sacred Sor iptures. Hmvever, it shall be our purpose rather 
to give the Jewish background at that time. When one reads 
the sources of this period, it becomes very evident that 
there is no real Jewish history, but that it is rather a 
biographical history of the reigns of the individual rulers. 
~ 
The New Testament oontains many referenoes to the oivil 
government and it is around these points of contaot that we 
shall group other facts in the life,history,and character 
of these local rulers.Beginning with Herod,the Great,we shal.l 
trace through chronologioally to the last Proourator and 
the revolt. Therefore we shall give espeoial attention to 
those men who have had some intimate connection with the 
Saviors life and the foundation of his church. 
II. Herod I, the Great. (1) 
"There waa,in the days of Herod, the king of 
Judaea,----~, thus St. Luke ·begins his narrative.And it is 
with this great King that we shall begin our study. 
Herod I was born about 73 B.C.,the son of 
Ant ipater,an Idumean who had ad.opted Judaism.Of his ea:rly 
lif e we kno\V 11 ttle, save an event \Vh ioh oooured when Herod 
was but 12 years of age. An Essene aage,named Menachem, 
pred icted that Herod would so~e day rule over Judaea.(2) 
Ant ipa ter was a friend of the Romans, ,vho · in 63 
B.C.took control of Judaea. In 44 B.C .• ,Rome,out of friendship 
towards their father,made Herod and hi"s brother Phrasaelaus 
tetrarchs,with restricted power. To Herod was given the rule 
over Galilee.He was then 29 years old.(3) While he was acting 
in this capaoity,Herod showed himself .a very oompetant ruler. 
A notable event of these years,\Vas a sedition of fanatical 
robbers,which he put down in a manner very muoh in aooord with 
Roman ideals. Her~ for the first time,Herod showed adherenoe 
1.General Referenoea:Josephus~Antiquit1es~XIV,9-16tXV;XVI; 
XVII,1-8; "Wars of the Jews~I,10-33. Sohuerer"The Jewish 
People at the time of Jesus Christ~Div.I;vol.l.400;.467. 
Ewald~Geschichte des ~olkes Iarael"vol,V,417-449. natimer: 
"Judaea, Cyrus to Ti tus~224-244. Mathewe"Hist. o~ . Palestine in 
New Testament fimes"108-129 . 
2.Jewiah Enoyolopedia,VI,356. 3.Josephua:Antiq.XIV,9,2-3. 
' -
to his favorite fonnula-"Please Rome at any oost"-whioh he 
followed throughout his long reign in everything that he did. 
Yes,whioh he followed even if it violated the religious prinoiples 
of the Jews.It was the sum-total of his statecraft. The Jews,from 
this time , on ,ever bore a smoldering hatred to Herod and his 
family,whioh needed only a little kindling to break out in !@mes. 
This caused the Herod iana many an uneasy hour. 
However,after the defeat of Brutus and Cassius at 
P~ilippi i:1. 42 B.C. ,a ne\, power, Mark Anthony,came to the East 
and took charge of the Roman rule here. Through his amicable 
per sonality anu. a lmost unlimited f unds~ Herod soon made Anthony, 
to wh om he had made a visit,his friend and supporter.Even though 
the J ews sought to have him removed,Herod returned having full 
power as tetra r oh,(l) 
He rod had i n his younger days married Doria, an 
Idume a n g i r l. One child had been born to them; a boy named Antipater. 
But now wi th t he aocesaiop of so much po,ver, ,ve f ind that Herod 
was not satisfied with a low-born woman, but sought one of the 
nobility, Hyrcanua II,the old High Priest of Asmonean stock which 
had been,formerly, the ruling hou~e in Judea,was so elated over 
his restora tion to his priestly office by Anthony,through the 
inf luence of Herod,that he offered his granddaughter,Mariamne,to 
Herod for a wife, Herod gladly accepted his propoaal,but marriage 
took place first during the early part of the year 37 B.C. 
A new obst~now rose up in the path of Herod. 
Antigonus,the son of Ariatobulus II and uncle of Mariamne, bribed 
the Parthians with a promise of 1,000 Talents and 500 women,~f the 
nobility and of Herod's family,if the Parthiana would attaok and 
(l)Josephus:Antiq. XIV,13. 
win for him the kingdom of Judaea. This was the seoond 
attempt of Antigonus to gain the territory of Herod.(1) 
Thia time it seemed that Antigonua was to realize his wish. 
After the defeat,Herod esoaped the stratagem,whioh saw his 
brother captured and later killed,and fled to Rome by way of 
Arabia and Egypt. 
At Rome, Herod was reoeived almost like a beuefaotor. 
Anthony aided him in establishing the friendship of Anthony's 
collegue,Octavianus,and t~e Senfate, on the motion of Anthony, 
made Herod king o~ Judaea.(40 B.C.) Of oourse,Herod was elated 
to receive the appointment as King when he was fleeing for 
his life and seeking help to save his brother.'s also. So 
Herod bestowed large g ifts on all and celebrated his . appointment 
with a great banquet. (2) 
However, Herod was a king without a country. 
Having received an army and aid from his friends in Rome, Herod 
set out at onoe to recapture his lost kingdom. Three years 
were consumed in the campaign. In 37 B.C. we find only 
Jerusalem still holding out for Antigonus.The siege was a 
long one ,and \'le find Herod leaving his work and dissentioua 
genera ls to marry Mariamne,the Asmonean Princess. 
In July of 37 B.C. Herod with the competent aid 
of Sosius,governer of Syria,broke the resistanoe of Jerusalem. 
It seemed for the moment that the Roman soldiery,tired and 
full of hatred beoause of the long extention of the siege, 
would perp~rate a terrible saok of the Holy City. And to be 
sure~\ it : beia.11,but before they oould prooeed very far Herod 
arranged a large donation of money to bribe them off. 
l Josaphua:Antiq.XIV,13,3. 
2)"ibid." Antiq. XIV,14. . 
As usual,Herods bribes were suooessful.(l) 
At last Herod was established as King of Judaea. 
We now have the beginning of one of the moat peaceful reigns 
\"1hich Palestine experienoed. The old kingdom seemed restored 
for the first time since the days of Solomon and Rehoboam. 
One would expeot that this would have fulfilled all the wants 
and ideals of the Jewa,but on the contrary, there remained 
always that inveterate hatred,in the minds.of the Jews,for 
all things Herodian. 
However,Herod was by no means fully established, 
but the firat twelve years were an up-hill struggle to hold 
his title and fully secure hie position. As Prof. SohUrer 
puts it, Herod had to face four classes of enemies during 
this first part of his reign.They were:a,the people,aa such; 
b,the nobility; c,the Asmonean royal family; Queen Cleopatra 
of Egypt. (a) 
The people,in most oases,were led completely by 
the words of the Pharasees. Thia seot was direotly anti-Roman 
and anti-Idumean.Herod was hated as an imposter, an half Jew. 
However,the Pharasees were not united among themselves,and it 
was even hinted at that Herod had reduced much of their 
opposition by bribes, aa many thought was the oaae with the 
more liberal associates of Hillel.But we know that Polio 
(Abtalion)and Sumeae (Shammai) tolerated Herod as a punishment 
of God on his estranged people. 
The nobility,oompoaed mostly of Sadduoees,were all 
baokera of Antigonus and of the Asmoneans. Those who were 
the leaders at once felt the wrath of Herod.for,as soon a s , 
l J .oaephua: Ant iq.XIV, 16. 
2) SohUrer:The Jewish People of the time of Jesus. Div.I,vol.I 
page 419 
0 ~ 
he had established himself, he had 45 of the most influential 
oitizena killed,without further souroe of evidenoe.(l) Those 
who remained were silent,either beoause they believed good 
would come of the marrage of Herod and ldariamne,or else were 
cowe~ to passivi~y by Herod's cruel manner of stamping out 
all opposition. Herod further showed his dislike for these 
Sadducees when he reorganized the Jewish Sanhedrin under 
Pharasaic influence.1'he office of High Priest also was taken 
out of the control of _the nobility.Herod appointed men as he 
wished,and even brought obsoure men from Egypt and Babylon 
to the offioe.(2) 
The cleanest thing in Herod~ character is his 
love for Mariamne.She was a stately and very beautiful woman 
and he l d great favor in the eyes of her brutish husband. 
And it seems that during the first years of their married life· 
she showed a great deal of affection for her husband.However 
Ma r i a mne was under t be influence of her scheming and wicked 
mother, Alexa ndra, whm,v she had brought along to the court. 
Although Herocra attitude,~owards the Asmoneans~as at first 
not only friendly,but even kindly;he received no requital 
for such a favorable · disposition from Alexandra.She proved to 
be the thorn in his flesh and caused Herod much misfortune. 
Soon after the beginning of his reign,Herod had 
an oppertunity to find out where his relatives stood over 
against him.He had appointed a BabilOnian Jew to the position 
of High Prieat,as old Hyroanua,the , grandfather of Martamne, 
could not serve on account of a physical deformity whioh he 
?ad suffered during the war with the::Parthians.However this 
1 Josephus:Antiq.XV,1 12. 2 11 ibid.": Ant iq.XV, 3,4 ~nd II ibid": Ant iq.XV ,9 ,3. 
did not suit Alexandra at.all.She set Mariamne to beg and to 
plead with Herod,to appoint her younger brother Aris~obulus 
to- the offioe. Alexandra herself went to Queen Cleopatra in 
Egypt and urged ler to influence Anthony in the case.The result 
of the whole matter was that Herod was forced to appoint this 
seventeen year old boy to the High Priestly office. However 
on his first appearenoe,it was easy to observe that Aristobulus 
was very popular with the people.Herod feared him. While the 
young Priest was visiting his .mothers palace at Jericho with 
He r od in 35 B.C.,he was drowned while sporting with the other 
young courtiera ' at bathing.Although he appeared to mourn very 
sincerely,everyone recognised Herod as the author of the 
apparent aocident.(l) 
Alexandra was carefully watched after this affair. 
But she had a powerful friend in Cleopatra.The Egyptian queen 
was cove tous of Herod's doma ins,and used all her influence, 
which wa s really very strong, on Anthony to inorease her 
t e r r itory .Herod lost Phonicia,the coast of Philistia,and part 
of his Afrioan land.a to Cleopatra in 34 B.C. He was obliged 
to be s ilent and lease these lands from her · in all humility. 
Yes, he even had to r e oeive her in all munifioenoe,when she 
visited his country and conduct her to the borders of her land.(2) 
He must abide by his motto:"Please Rome at all events" and Rome 
"1v!,-•r~,.l.' I 
was Anthony,and Cleopatra was the lord of Anthony. 
Afte r the death of her son Aristobulua,Alexandra 
was furious and trumped up a oharge against Herod,whioh she 
sent to Anthony by the hands of Cle9pa;tra.Herod was oalled 
to account before Anthony. They met at the city Laodioee am 
1 Joaephus:Antiq. XV,3,1-3. 
2) 11 ib i d. 11 : Ant iq. XV, 4, 1-4 ~ 
• 
Herod's bribes and personaiity won a pronounoement of innooenoe. 
While he was gone on this mission,Herod plaoed 
Joseph,the husband of his sister Salome,in oharge of affairs 
at the oourt. Herod was so madly in love with his beautiful 
wife,that he oould not bear the thought of another man 
winning her.Fearing for his life,when he went to Laodioee,he 
had ordered Joseph to put Mariamne to death,in the case that 
he did not return. We now begin to meet the deeds of Salome, 
the sister of Herod.She was the only one of Herod's immediate 
family,exoept his younger sons,to outlive Herod.She was one 
of the cleverest minds at the oourt,and we must wonder at her 
ability to remain unharmed in all the family trouble and the 
many intriques of Herod's household. She was tired of Joseph 
and cleverly informea her brother that all had not been right 
betwee n Joseph and Mariamne,during his absenoe.Her words 
seemed to be proved,sinoe Mariamne knew of the · seore:t 
instructions which he had given Joseph. Herod was very angry, 
and almost immediately and without a trial ordered Joseph 
executed.(l)Nothing could have pleased Salome better,for not 
only was she rid of an undesirable husband,but also because 
she hated Mariamne,who despised her low and mediocre birth. 
However,Herod was not to find peace yet.In 32 . B.C. 
Anthony and Octavianua met at Aotium as enemies.Herod wanted 
to assist his patron in the battle with his army,but Cleopatra 
prevailed on Anthony to send him to subdue the Arabians,who 
had revolted to the extent of refusing to pay her tribute. 
It appears that Cleopatra had no thought of Anthony meeting 
defeat,and figured that Arabia and Herod would so wee.ken eaah 
(1) Josephus: Antiq.XV 3,6-9. 
.J2.t_ 
other that she might get'posseaaion of both oountriea.(l) 
When Herod returned after his auooeasful expedition 
against the Arabiana,he found not only his enemy,Cleopatra, 
but also his patron,Anthony,had been vanquished and had lost 
their power at the battle of Aotium(31 B.C.)(2) What was he 
to do? Herod realized that the beat under the oiroumatanoes 
was to go to Augustua(Octavianua) and to renew his vow of 
alleg iance to the Romana,and obtain Caesar's approval of 
his reign. Before he went,however, he took the preoaution to 
have old Hyroanua murdered,leat he make pretentiona for the 
throne. The administration of t he kingdom was placed in the 
hand s of Sohemua,who received the same orders,with regard to 
Ma riamne , a s had Joseph. 
Haro~s mission with Augustus Caeaar,whom he met 
\ a t Rhodes, was emenently suooessful. Augustus realized the 
exped ie ncy of having such a zealous friend of the Romans in 
da nge rous eastern border region,and after having received the 
usual Herodian bribea,Augustus renewed Hero~s title and added 
tha t territory which Anthony had taken away and had given to 
Cleopatra.(3) 
The King returned all elated over his success. 
But h is joy was short lived.Salome out of hatred for Maria.mne 
accused Sohemua of being unfaithful to Herod's trust,and 
Sohemus was killed at onoe without a trial. A eunooh of 
Mariamne's retdnue was questioned and tortured and admitted 
that the Queen bore great hatred against her husband.This 
te s timony was born out by the frigidity with whioh Mariamne 
received her husband on his arrival. Salome turned her 
1 Josephus:Antiq.XV,5,1. ------- 2 "ibid":Antiq.XV,6,1. 
3 "ibid . 11 : Antiq.~V,6,s-·r.and "ib id" :Wars. I,20. 
J.V, 
brothets love for his wife,to an exquisite dispare and to a 
rage of baffeled love.(l) After a mook trial before 40 oo•~d 
nobles,Mariamne was executed in 29 B.C.(2) 
No sooner had Mariamne been executed then Herod 
began to suffer the torments of remorse and bitterly did he 
repent of having put her to death,whom he loved so passionately. 
He b ecame the prey of the darkest depression and would emerge 
from it only occasionally to give vent to fits of ungovernable 
r age a nd frenzy.During one of these,he had some of the 40 
judge s,who had officiated at Mariamne's trial,put to death 
for. cr ime s of which she had been falsa).y aooused. The Kings 
h ealth soon gave way under this menta l torture,and he fell 
i l l at Samaria. Alexandra,when Herod's recovery seemed 
doubtful,instigated a plot against him, and when the King 
r ecove red , she a lso met with death at hi~ hands. So to finish 
the sava ge butchery of the Aamonean family,Herod had t he two 
s ons of Baba , i.,vhom Costabar,the husband of Salome,had. hidden,killed 
t oge t her with t heir prote otor,of whom Salome was already tired.{3) 
Thus ou t s id e of his aona,by Mariamne, Herod had wiped out all 
t he living members of the old Asmonean royal family. 
The year 25 B.C. has been oasually chosen as 
ma r k i ng the d;viaion between the first and seoond part of Herod's 
reign.The second period was marked as one as prosperity. Herod 
was a t the hight of his power.The kingdom wa s secure.Cleopatra, 
t he Asrnoneans,and t he hateful nobles were all removed.A 
pitiless police,numerous apies,and a large body of foreign 
soldiery,kept down conspiraoy,repreaaed all murrnuringa,and 
preser ved orde r in t h e city.(,) 
l Bevan:Jerusalem,under the High Priests. pg .145 
(2 Josephus: Ant iq.XV, 7, 1-6. ---- ( 3)" ibid!": Antiq. 7, 8-10. 
(4 Latimer;Judea,Cyrus to Titus . pg. 235. 
But more than that,this period shows the pighest 
point of Herod~ oharaoter.He was very peaoeful,lenient,and 
even graceous. Nevertheless we mua-t not think that he remained 
idle.No he was very zealous in wiping out those bands of 
fanatio-patriotio bandits,who raided not only the caravans, 
which passed through his territory,and the Greek Decapolis 
citiea,but often even entered the Jewish oitys and caused 
disturbances.Thus he made the country aafe for travelers and 
for the oitizena,and his stringent government kept the country 
safe.Besides a fe,v minor upriaings,this period was very quiet. 
Thia period is also noteworthy for a different 
reason. It gives us a new trait in Herods character.He becomes 
the great builder.His architectural work was widespread,and 
covered the fields of citiea,fortresaes,towers,and sacred 
temple s. Herod loved beautiful buildings,and it was just this 
wh ich brought to the surface the Hellenist in his character. 
I n the year 27 B.C. ,Herod rebuilt Samaria,which ht: now called 
Sebaste,the greek for Augustus,in honor of his patron Emporer.(l) 
Then came the ampitheater and theater at Jerusalem,and with 
them the Hellenistic system of games and plays.'l'his was very 
galling to the Jews.But they had to bear it. Some of the 
fanatics ploted against Herod's life,but the plot was uncovered 
and failed. All the conspirators were put to death.However,this 
was enough to put fear into the Ki~'s heart,and from now on 
he was a1',ays surrounded with a foreign body-guard,of Galls, 
Thracians,and Teutons,when he appeared in public.(a) 
Howeve9 Herod fostered no particular 111 will to 
the people,as a whole,for this plot, beoause we see him depriving 
(1) Josephus: Antiq. XV,9,5. 
(2) "ibid." :Antiq. XV,e,1-4. 
himself of luxurious table ware in order to help his people 
during the pestilenoe and famine in the years 25 to 23 B.C.(l) 
Twioe he cut the taxes,which he reoeived from the people,and. 
,ivhich were very burdensome. (20 and 14 B. c.) (a) 
About the year 25 B.C. Herod built himself a new 
palace at Jerusalem.It seems by this time that Herod had 
gotten over t he remo~ae of Mariamne's de~th and was the old 
pass ionate lover again.The daughter of the High Priest,Boethus, 
who a l so bore the name Mariamne,became Herod's third wife. 
Herod began a new monument to Augustus in the·yea.r 
22 B. C.-the city Caesarea.When it was finished in 10 B.C.,it 
became one of the foremost cities of Judea,and 16 years iater 
it became the residenoe of the Roman Procurators.(3)Herod 
a l s o built the c ities of Gaba,in Galilee,and Heshbon in Perea. 
I 
For the p rotection of the country, Herod built such castles 
as Herod ium,just south of Bethlehem,and Herod~um,in Arabia, 
and Herod r ebuilt the ,oid Asmonean strongholds;Alexandrium, 
Ma chaerus , Masada,Hyrcania,the citadel 0£ Jerioho,which he called 
Cypros,after his mother,and Anthedon,which he called Agrippaeum. 
The harbor of Strato,after he had. rebuilt it,was worthy of 
being named a rival to the Athenian Piraeus. Herod~ publio 
build ings and houses were found in about every city that he 
visited,from Asia ~ inor to Egypt,and §reeoe to Italy.(4) 
However Herod's greatest arohiteotural venture 
w~s t he build ing of the new Temple at Jerusalem.(5) The old 
Temple of Zerubable was pretty well dilapidated and Herod 
realized that he might not only beautify his oapital,but also 
( 1) Josephus: Ant iq. xv, 9, 1-2. ---- (a)" ibid.": Antiq. xv, 10, 4;XVI ,a, 5. 
(3)" ibid. 11 :Antiq.XV,9,6. . . . . 
(4J Mathews:"Hiat.of New Testament times."pg.123. 
(5)Josephua:Antiq~ XV,9. 
..:!:..!L.. 
win the good will of his people,through building a new Templa. 
But Herod also realized that he had an extremely irasoible 
people to deal with;so he gave orders that Priests should 
conduct the building operations. Four hundred priests were 
especially trained for the work:and in the year 20-19 (Nisan 
to Niaan-Jewish Calender.)B.C.the work was begun. However,it 
was not until all the materiaia for the new building were 
stored without the city,that the task of razing the old 
building begun.The Temple was not fully completed until 
63 A.D.,but the main building operations \Vere completed in 
18 months time.(l) Without doubt this edifice when completed 
was one of the most beautiful buildings in the Roman world, 
a nt.l did much to establish the fame of the Je\'l'S in the Empire. 
The Ternple also had a conciliatory effect on the Je\va for a • 
short t ime. Latimer saya; 11 For onoe,Herod enjoyed a moment of 
p opularity in Judea,\'lhich must have been quite a novelty to him.~•(2) 
But Herod had come to end of his pe~oe. From 
13 B.C. until his death in 4 B.C. we have the period of decline. 
Trouble came from a new and unexpected source. Domestic 
disorde ra,hinging around the choioe of a sucoessor,kept the 
palace ,in a constant turmoil of plots,sohemes,and intregues, 
which kept Herod fearing for his safety every minute of his 
life,and which changed him back again to the oonaoienoeless 
brute of the early part . of his reigm.(3) 
Already in 14 B.C. we encounter the beginning of 
Herod's quarrel with Alexander and Ariatobulus,the sons of 
the Asmonean Mariamne. They had been. educated in Rome,and in 
18 B.C. had returned to Judea. Everybody loved them,not only 
l)John II,20.---Josephus:Antiq. XV,11,2.5.6. 
2) La timer: Judea.pg. 237------( 3) 11 ibid": J';ld~a~ pg. 234. 
for their bea~ty and elegant bearing,but also because they 
were the last of the Asmonean house. Naturally these"blue-blooded" 
Prinoea dispiaed their low-born half-brothers and were very 
much displeased when Herod brought hie first wife,Doris,antl 
her aon,Antipater,from semi-banishment 1and the young men 
beoa.me intliaoreet,even if not disloyal in their speech.The 
situation was complioated by the jealousy and emnity of the 
household and the children. The complete absence of natural 
affection which characterized that court brought things to 
such a pass,that it ,vas impossible for anyone to feel sure of 
his safity. Everyone tried to exterminate whomsoever he 
conside red a rival.And in the midst of hie tormentors,blind 
and savage as a baited bull,the old King wounds wildly 
knowi ng neither friend nor foe.He knows neither whom to 
trust,and makes forelorn attempts to win the love of his sons, 
but fails utterly.(l) 
During hie life,Herod married 10 times and had 
15 ch ildren.He was a man without a conscienoe,and a typical 
Oriental despot. His wives were;Doris,the Idumean;Mariamne, 
the Asmonean Prinoess;Mariamne,the daughter of the High Priest; 
Malthaoe,a Samaritan; Cleopatra,of Jerusalem;Pallas;Phoedra; 
Elipsis;and two nieoes,whose names are unknown.(2) 
Naturally we can expect that there would be a 
good deal of strife in suoh a household.Unhappily a party 
soon formed about the young Princes. Herod was informed of 
this by Salome,and the young men were calumniated,and possibly 
they were not beyond reproach.Herod was informed that they 
had thought• of avenging their mother's death,and it is very 
1 Latimer: Judea, pg.240. 
Z Josephus:Antiq. XVII,Z,3. 
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probable that suoh ideas entered their minds. It was said 
that when they saw their father's wives wearing ornaments 
and olothes whioh had belonged to Mariamne,they grew angry 
and threatened they should some day wear saokoloth instead 
of these robes.Cl) 
In . the year 12 B.C. Herod lost his poise and took 
these troublesome young men to Augustus for trial.The trial 
at Aquilia ended in a reconciliation between father and sons.(2) 
But now Antipater,the son of the Idumean woman, 
beg i n s to calumniate the Princes,hoping thereby to obtain favor 
with Herod and eventually the crown.As time goes on the 
family relations become more and more bitter. In 10 B.C. 
another outbreak of wrath of Herod was allayed by Archeiaua, 
King of Cappadocia and the father-in-law of Alexander.(3) 
A short period of peace ensued during which Herod 
made a n hasty trip to Rome,and an unsuccessful expedition 
against the Arabians.These latter sent Sylliua to Rome,where 
t h is man missrepresented the case and Herod fell into displeasure 
with Augustus. However Augustus later found out the truth 
through Nicolas of Damascus,that trusted counselor and constant 
. 
friend of Herod.,the man who alone remained faithful-Augustus 
apoi ogized and sought to make amends. 
In~ B.C.,Herod,baYing extorted damaging statements 
from servants of Alexander and Aristobulua,and having been 
filled up with hatred towards them by Salome,Antipater,and. his 
brother Peroras,accuses them before a oourt,composed of 
weak courtiers at Berytus and has them oomdemnad to death 
and strangled at Sebaste in the same year.(4) 
>l,La timer;Judea. pg 238. 
>2\•Josephua: Antiq.XVI .,4,2-5. ---- ( 3) "ibid": Antiq. XVI, 8 
4, "ibid":Antiq.XVI,11 . . 
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It was in this year that ihe Emporer Augustus 
held a oenaus,for purposes of ta.xation,in all the Empire. 
Thia was one of the censuses whioh,as we know from the 
aroheological finds in Egypt, oooured every 14 years.The 
next one,which Josephus also mentions,(l) oocured in · ? A.D. 
It is proved that 9yrenius was a special repreaentive of 
the Emporer at both occasions.The was the governer,(2),of 
Syria. During this census falls the birth of our Lord.It 
was at this time that the slaughter of the Innocents took 
place.( 3 ) This act of brutality is so much in accordance 
wi t h the character of the former measures of Herod that 
it is foolish to deny the word of the Bible. We can very 
read ily understand,why Joaephus,an enemy of Christianity, 
omits mention of it,when we remember that he also omits the 
sto r y of t he life of Christ,giving but a mentioning, .vhioh 
is almost entirely interpolated by the later Christian 
cop i ers of his works.as most of t he critics claim. 
Herod's will was now made.Antipater was named as 
successor and Herod Philip,son of the second Mariamne,as his 
successor.The latter precaution was taken because Antipater 
was a man of almost 40 years. Upon this announoement,Antipater 
went to Rome to obtain favor .with Caesar and to be out of 
the way of Herod,whom he gave Pheroras and his associates 
orders to poison-thus hastening Antipatets succession. 
However,Salome does not desert her brother in time of . need 
and reveals the plot to him. Pheroras died before he could 
be questioned,but upon,torturing the slaves and women,Salome'a 
(1 ) Josephus: Antiq.XVIII,1,1. ..3 0 0 
(20.- Luke 2,2; and Ramsey:The _Bearing of Reoent Disoovery.pg,-238-3OO 
(3) Luke 2,6~7; Matth. 2,16. 
words are verified.Antipater is pleasantly invited to return. 
i~en he does oome he is tried before Varus,the governer ot 
Syria,and is imprisoned,with a death sentenoe.(5 B.C.){1) 
In the mean while Herod sent to Rome to have his sentence 
confirmed.However,while he was waiting for the answer,Herod 
was stricken with a terrible disease.(2)He is oonfined to 
his bed and all the remedies of the time are tried in the 
attempt to cure hi~. But his mind is also confused.He ohanges 
his wills continualiy,and acts like a madman. 
In the early days of 4 B.C.,the report,that his 
d isease was incurable and his life a matter of time only, was 
passes out.Two Rabb is Judas and Margoloth stirred up the 
pe ople t o tear down an eagle,which Herod had. placed on the 
templ e gate,contrary to their religious scruples. And amid a 
great upr oa r the "God-pleasing work was accomplished. But 
Herod was not dead yet.The Rabbis were oaptured,tried anu . 
condemned a t Herod's bedside,and were burned at the stake,amid 
t he crie s and wails of the people.(3) 
Herod's days were numbered.Finally a letter from 
Rome ga ve him fre a act ion against Antipater.One night,the 
prisoner,hearing the rumor that his father had died,tried to 
br i~ his way out of prison. He failed and when Herod heard 
of the attempt,Antipater was immediatly ordered killed,and 
wa s executed almost at onoe.(4) 
Seven days later,Herod reaohed she end of his 
reign of terror and the disease which was oertainly terrible 
enough,being eaten by worms in his bowels and entrails,sent 
Herod,the Great,to his Maker and Judge,mourned by none. 
( 1) Josephus: Ant iq.XVII, 5. ---- (2) 11 ibid": Ant iq. XVI I, 7, 1-5. 
(3) 11 ibid. 11 :Antiq.XVII,7,2to 4.----(3)"1bid~:Antiq.XVII,7. 
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So ended a reign of almoat'unparalleled reoklessness, 
oruelty,and bloodshed in which the murder of the Innooents 
of Bethlehem formed but ao trifling an episode among the many 
deeds of blood,as not to be deserving of record on the pages 
of the Je·wiah Historian,Joaephus. 
Because of his great · importanoe, Herod deserves 
to ha ve a short resume of his character, appearanoe, and habits. 
In faot this is necessary to full appreoiate this great kints 
reign. 
Herod was a hand some man/ of oommand ing presenoe. 
He exoelled in physical exercises and endured all manner of 
phys ical hard ships,which all helped to give him the appearance 
of a Gr e ek god .(l) To this was coupled a spirit of congenialty 
a nd grea tne s s of sp irit and philanthropy. It ia not hard to 
u nderst and wh y h e was liked immediatly by Anthony,Auguatua, 
Cl e opat r a ,and all s trangers wlth whom he met. Because of his 
h i gh - strung temperment, Herod wa s very easily touched through 
h i s affe ctions. He was easily played on by intregues,whioh 
caus ed h im t o be goaded into crimes which a man of a colder 
hea rt would have avoided. 
Ha is charaoteristio of rulers of similar crises 
i n history,espeoially of the Orientals. He is one of those 
shapers of kingdoms in unsettled times -men,strong of arm, 
uns crupulous,merciless to all rivals,but shrewd in vision, 
who whe n established in power brings his subjeots such good 
as goes with public order strongly enforced,and who find pride 
in great works which tend to increase the prosperity ·of their 
relms. (2) 
l Schlirer:The Jewish People.pg.417. 
2 Bevan:Jeruaalem under the .High P~ieats. pg. 147. 
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There were th~ee great attributes whioh underlie 
all of Herod's aots. They are ambition,passion,and. fear. 
Herod's .unbounded ambition was what,during ihe 
early days ·of hia reign,oaused the brute to replaoe the man. 
Yes,ambition vaulting to it's end,jealousy poisening life at 
it's very heart,eastern insencibility to suffering,led him to 
oommit deeds of the darkest horror,the beast trampling down 
the man. · Such was the struggle to establish his kingship. 
Nothing,not even family or marriage could retard his ambitious 
PO\Ver, 
His passion was the k_incl typical o~ a real oriental 
potentate,indulging in polygamy. He was married 10 times and 
had 15 children. His love for Mariamne sermns reall the only 
white part of his polygamous and lustful existanoe;but even 
that becomes spoted when we see hO\V this passion turns to 
the burning hate of baffled love,whioh brings the beast to 
distroy what he loves most,and then repent in "the manner 
of a disparing madman. Edersheim says,"Hia repentance was the 
most fearful peroxym of remorae,pasaion,and longing for his 
murdered wife,which seized him,and brought hia to the brink 
of him grave."(l) However,Mariarane'a death did not quell this 
passion in the King. Before long he married the daughter of 
the High Priest,"·ho ·was known as the most beautiful woman in. 
all Palestine. And after this Herod plunges headlong into 
polygamy and. immorality. 
But nothing . impels cruelty like fear. Herod feared 
the Asmoneans,and eapeoially Alexander ,.and Aristobulus. He 
had them removed with the cruelest butchery. He lived in 
(1) Edersheim: Life an~ Times. vol.l,pg.136. 
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constant fear of his life,in his households and among his 
aubjeota;and aa a result we see the fearful oruelty to ' whioh 
he stooped. Herod feared the Babe of Bethlehem.The momentary 
glimpae which we get of Hero~,whioh we get in the New Testame~t 
through his conver sation with the Magi and hia subsequent 
aotlon in murdering the innooent ohildren of Bethlehem,are 
very ~uoh in keeping with his oharaoter,with the jealous, 
unscrupulous,and irratable temper of the last 'days of the 
King ~a s we r e ad them in the pages of Josephus. 
In the life of Herod there appears a strange inward 
struggle. It was the strugg le of antagoniatio deaires;to be 
both the .Helleni st and the Jew. When Herod left Judea,he beoame 
a n Hellenist of the first water.He enriched the Pagan temples, 
made pe rmanent prizes for t he Oiympio and Corinthian Games, 
being made perpetual president of the latter.He sent 500 Jews 
t o ass i s t in a soientifio exploring expedition into Arabia.(l) 
He stud i ed philosophy,rhetorio,and history with. ioolas_ of 
Da.ma scus. (Z)Even at home -his building activities betray his 
Hellenistic tendencies.Yea,not suoh a J ewish plaoe as the 
Jerusalem Temple eaoaped,but we read that it had the popular 
Corinthian pillar.(3) Herod assooiated continually with the 
Hellinista about him,and drew many to his court.Even the 
High Priest Simon,the for1ner Alexandrian Jew,who won his 
appointment from Herod waa an Hellenist and Epiourean.(4) 
But Herod wished to be a great king among the kings of the 
world,and that ment,in those days,to be a great Hellenist. 
Herod tried also to be a real Jew.He professed the 
(l)Latime r:Judea. pgZ33. 
(2)Bevan: Jerusa+em. pg, 150. 
(3)Josephus:Antiq. ~V,1+ 1 5 . . 
(4)Latimer: Judea, pg. 224. 
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Jewish Religion,but he not'only laoked real sympathy for this 
f~ith,but seemed to laok all essenoe of religion.Law and 
oonscienoe were dead in him. To be sure he disseminated his 
Hellenistic tendencies with many things done solely to the 
pleasure of the Jews.He omited pictures from the coins.He 
made his prospective son-in-law submit to ciroumoision.(l) 
He was zealous to protect the Jews of the Diaspora before 
the t 'ribunal of tile Empore:r.Herod gave them quiet and peace 
which the y had not had for many a year and were not destined 
to have. But most of all he built the Temple,giving them 
full charge,so as not to offend them. The Jews were at first 
inclined to overlook his crimes when they saw the magnificent 
Temple ,but in the glory of Herod's reign they saw only evil, 
and the burdens it laid on the people. 
The nation felt offended in its inmost sanctity 
by the reckless Hellenism, and,as Latimer puts it, "their mistrust 
and aversion to Herod proved as tenacious and unyealding as 
thei.r nat ional faith~(Z)Nor did the Jews change their op~nion 
of Herod when he was in the pale of death.For beyond doubt, 
what irritated the dying monaroh most of . all,was that his 
subjects de sired his death. And to evidence this trait,Hero~a 
death was oelabrated as a festival. 
III.The Sona of Herod, 
Upon the death of Herod I.,Archelaua,his son by . 
the Samaritan woman,Malthace, was named his suooessor by the 
last will of the monarch. Archelaus gave his father a wonderful 
burial at Herodium,near Bethlehem,and performed the Jewish 
rites of mourning.(3) 
1 Bevan:Jerusalem. pg. 151. 
Z)Latimer:Judea. pg.240. 
3)Josephus: Antiq. ~VII,8,Z-4. 
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Soon after the funeral,Arohelaus,Antipas,and Philip 
went to Rome to have Caeaar approve the will.After some 
delay and argument,Augustus finally made the following 
distribution of Hero~a kingdom.Archelaua was to be ethnaroh 
of Judea,Samaria,and Idumea;Antipas was to be tetraroh of 
Galilee and Perea;and Philip was to be tetrarch of Gaulanitis, 
Auranitis,Traohonitia,Batanea,Baniaa,and Iturea.(l) 
Ahohelaus(2). 
Archelaus was bbrn about 21 B.C.,the son of Herod 
and Malthace,a Samaratan.He \Vas educated in Rome. Caesar well 
knew t hat Archelaua was not nearly as able and sucaesaful as 
his f ather,ao we find him indecisive as to indoraing Herod's 
will. However,when Augustus mad~ Arohelaus ethnarch,ha added 
t he promise of t he royal title,if Archelaus really - was worthy 
of it. Which promise Augustus was never called upon to redeem. 
Archelaus immediately came into disrepute with 
0. 
his people , when he divorped his first wife,Mariamne,and 
marrying Glaphyra,the widow of his half-brother Aristobulus(died 
7 B. C. ) . But the obstacle was soon remove.d as Glaphyra died 
but a short time after t he wedding.(3) The offence to the 
t he Jewish religious sentiments came from the fact that 
Glaphyra had had children with her former husband,which in 
accord with Jewish law made her unfit to marry again. 
Like his father,Archelaus was a great builder. 
He built the cities of Archelais (4) and Jerioho,which had 
been partly d istroyed. Among th~ most noteworthy aots is the 
Aquiduct,which he built to water his palm groves near Jericho. 
l Joaephus:Antiquities.XVII,12 ,4-5. 
2)GENERAL REFERENCES: Matthew 2,22.----Josephus:Antiq.XVII 1 l3j 
XVIII,l-4 1 8;---- Wars.II,7-10.----E~ald:Geschichte des _Volkes -~~ 
Israel.V,449-S?;VII,235-57.--7 - Matbews;Hiat.of N.T. times.pg.130-35. 
(3)Jos~phus:Ant~q.XVII 1 13,l. . 
(4)"1b1d." :Antiq.iVII,13,2! 
There was no cessation of grievances, and Arcbelaua 
was disliked by all the people. The Jews tolerated bis rule 
for nine years,and then with permission of the governer of 
Syria,aent a legation to the Emporer.Thia legation was made 
up of Judean and Samarian nobles. Their charges and. complaint 
must have quite aerioua,beoause the Emporer,almost immediately 
upon hearing them,sumrnoned Archelaus to Rome.After a hearing 
befqre t he Emporer.,Aronelaus was banished to . Vienne in Gaul, 
in t he year 6 A.D. His territory was turned over to Roman 
Procurators under.the direct control of the Emporer.(l) 
Arohelaus had followed in his father's footsteps 
in a d i ffe rent way also. narnily in the brutality and utter 
disregard of his subjectJ religious feeling. The New Testament 
g i ves us th i s ve ry characterization in a few words. When 
Jo seph was about to r e turn from Egypt, whither he had fled 
wi th t he Sa vior a nd Mary,before the wrath of Herod,the Great, 
we read of h im : 11 But when he heard that Archelaus d id reign in 
J udea in the room of his father Herod,he was afraid to go 
t hithe r . 11 (2 ) Like his father,Arohilaus was consoienceleas, 
and no one loved him,on the oontra;y everybody hated and 
mi s trusted him. That is why Joseph and Mary never deemed 
advisable to take Jesus along to the great festivals at 
Jerusalem,but waited until He was 12 years old (6 A.D.), 
until Archelaus was gone and the Roman Procurators were in 
power. Of all of Herod's sona,Archelaus was the worst. 
The ethnarch had utter disregard for the nobility 
of the Je,vs, as we see in the fact that he deposed three 
Hi gh Priests.(3) However,he,like his brother Antipas did 





just as weak and poor as the Emporer had forseen,when Augustus 
had refused to give him the royal title.The Emporer was 
never forced to make him king,in aooordanoe with his promiee. 
Herod Antipas.(l) 
Herod Antipas was born about 20 B.C.,the son of 
Herod,the Great,and Malthace,and. brother of Arohelaus. Like 
Archelaua,he was eduoated at Rome. Insoriptions~i~we-re_ 
found in various parts of the Roman world,indioate to us 
that Antipas traveled extensively,but just when,we do not 
know. In 4 B.C.~Antipas was made tetraroh of Galilee and 
Perea . wh ich · offioe he held until he was banished in 39 A.D. 
Antipas at once showed himself t he true son of 
J 
his fathe r Herod,in his building prorots. He sought not 
only to beautify .his territory,but also~ to strengthen 
it by these ventures. He built the city Sephoris and rebuilt 
Be t ha r amphtha,which he now oalled Julias.(2) Further he 
erec t ed f or himself a new oapital on the west bank of the 
Sea of Gennezareth,whioh he named Tiberias. The latter 
undertaking waa,from the Jewish viewpoint, · rather unfortunate. 
becau se he had built this new city on the site of an old 
cemetary,which was a sacrilege in the eyes of the Jews.(2) 
But the fact that he went through with his plans,in spite 
of the opposition of the ~ews,shows how little he oared to 
observe the Jewish religious and national oonventions. This 
city was moat splended in its publio buildings,palaoee,and 
theater. 
It seems that Herod Antipas at an early date in 
W GENERAL REFERENCES:Ma.tth.XIV,1-ll; Mark VI,14-28;1\lke III,19; 
Luke IX,7-9;XIII,31-32;XXIII,7-l2y•Josephus:Antiq.XVIII,2,l-3; 
Antiq.XVIII,4,5;5,1-3;7,l-2. War.~I,9,land s~--so~Urer;The 
Jewis~ People.Div.!,vQmI.pg.17-~8.Ewald:GesQh . des Volhes 
Israel.VI,74-SO;VII,241. 242.Mathews:Hist.of N.T.times.148-158. 
(2)Josephus:Antiq.XVIII,2,l, · wars.II,9,1, 
his reign,for politioal reasons.married the daughter of King 
Aretas VI,of Arabia. But this marrage without lo~e did not 
last long.While on a visit to Rorne,Antipas met and fell in 
love with Herodias.the wife of his half-brother Herod Philip, 
the son of Herod! and Marriamne of JeruaaJ.em.Herod Philip 
was living as an idle gentleman in Rome and must be distinguished 
from Philip,the tetrarch of the northeastern part of Palestine.(1) 
Here there arises a problim which some of the 
oritios claim is a proof against the veraoity of the Bible.(a) 
It will be notioed when reading the souroes carefully,that' 
Josephus oalls this man Herod (3),and the New Testament always 
calls him Philip.(4) However,the faot that Josephus uses a 
d ifferent name is not extraordinary,if we remember the difference 
in the two works. The New Testament was written for the 
people,who well knew who was ment.Nor does the New Testament 
speak of the tetrarch Philip muoh,so as to warrent a speoial 
mark to d istinquish them.Only onoe ia the tetraroh mentioned. 
But Josephus treating the history of Paleatine,muat neoeasari1y 
give more of an aocount of both men and must distinguish between 
them. Another proof lies in the faot that'Herod' had beoome 
a family name.Even SohUrer must admit that Arobelaus and 
Antipas used this name-Herod-on the ooins whioh they had minted, 
and that Dio Cassius oalls Arohelaus,Herod.(6) The argument 
that it would be strange for Herod,the Great,to have more than 
one son with the same name-Philip- may be urged against both 
names. Upon studying the geneology of Herod,the Great,oarefully, 
it w1i1 be observed that he had three sons named Herod,namily 
(l)Josephus:Antiq. XVIII,5,4. lit 
l2)SohUrer:Jewish _Eeople.Div,I,II,a2. Mathews:Hist.of N.T.times 156 3)Josephus:Antiq.XVIII,9,4.. . 4)Matth.XIV,3;Ma.J;k.VI,17;Luke III,19. 
(S)Dio C~ssius _LV,2~ quoted in Sohiire;;Jewisb People.Div.I,II,39. 
Jewish Enoyolopedia II,78-illustrates ooins from Mad4en • . 
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Herod Philip,son of Uariamne,daughter of the High Priest, 
Herod Antipas,son of Malthaoe,and Herod III,brother of the 
tetrarch and son of Cleopatra of Jerusalem. Further it will 
be pereived that there are two sons named Antipater and 
Antipas,whioh is essentially the same name.Why then ia it 
impossible that there we~e two sons named Philip1 Therefore 
I believe that the oppinion of Sohilrer .and Mathews,and those 
who agree with them,to be wrong;and say that the Bible has 
not erred in this point. 
I 
The mar-fa.ge ' of Antipas to Herodias was disasterous 
for t he tetrarch in many ways. It was the direct cause of a 
war with Aretas VI of Arabia,who wanted to avenge his 
da ughter 's d ivoroe. Aretas VI soundly defeated Antipas,so 
that Ant ipa s appealed to the Emporer for help whioh, though 
the Emporer granted the aid of the governer of Syria,was never 
g iven , as the Emporer's death revoked the order.Cl) 
About this time John,the Baptist,and a little 
lit tle l a ter,also Jesus began to traverse Galilee,preaohing 
the way to salvation. John,who was espeoially a preacher of 
repentance,attaoked Antipas-bitterly for his inoestious 
marrage with Herodias,and Antipas,evidently at the urge of 
Herodias,had John imprisoned in the stronghold Macharua.(a) 
On the . oooasion of the ann1',versary of Herod 
Antipas' birth,about the year as A.D.,he held a great 
banquet. At this affair,Salome,the daughter of Herodias and 
Herod Philip,danoed for the guests. Antipas was so pleased 
with t he performance that he promised to fulfill any wish, 
which she should put. Under the instigation of her mother, 
Herodias,Salome asked for the head of John,the Baptist. 
(l)Josephus:Antiq. XVIII,5,1. 
(Z)"ibid." :Aniiq, XVIII,5,2, 
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Although : Antipas was reluotant,beoause he both fearea ~ohn 
and beoause · he knew the gross injustioe of the request,he 
complied with her ,viah,and John was beheaded. It is to be 
expected that Josephus would give a different reason than 
the one that the New Testament gives. He says that John 
was beheaded because of political reasons. But we must 
remember that Josephus is an anti-Christian writer and that 
he suppresses all things touohing on Christianity.(l) 
Antipas heard of Jesus• . work and teaohing only 
after John's death,and that,when he did hear of it,his 
counscienoe began to hurt him beoause he thought it was 
John resurreoted,as the Gospels tell us.(2) However Antipas 
wanted t o take Jesus by craft,a.nd wanted to see and converse 
vit~ him. r or did he ever loose this wish,as we see from the 
Passion story. 
There is some controversy as to whether we oan 
con clude from Luke XIII,31-32 that Herod Antipas and the 
Pharaseea were acting in compaot and both trying to get 
the Savior ou~ of the land;or if it was a pure maohination 
of the Pharaaee s. The passage is too indefinite to allow 
an absolute answer to the question.so I shall let it open. 
However,regardleas of whether Herod was instrumental or not 
in the warning, Jesus' ans\,er was certainly a very fitting 
description of Antipas: "Go ye, tell that fox. 11 Nothing is 
more fitting than this to oha.raoterize the man,a aunning 
and yet cowardly fox. Nor do we laok examples of these traits. 
Oh,how cowardly was it not of this brute,Antipas, 
trying to make sport of the defenceless Savior on that first 
(l)Mattn.XIV,6,11; Mark VI,22-28;Luke IX,9sq.---
Joaephua;Antiq. XVIII,5,2. 
(2) Matth.XIV,lsq.;Ma.rk VI,14-l6;Luke IX,7-9. 
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Good Friday in Jerusalem. 
Herod Antipas tried by his ounning oontrivanoea 
to ingratiate himself with Caesar,but,at the same time,he 
oertainly made some very serious enemies.In 37 A.D • . He appeared 
aa a patron for the treaty between Vitilius,governer of Syria, 
and King Artabanua III of the Parthians,and hastening baok from 
the Euphrates,whe~e the meeting took plaoe,he antioipated 
Vitiliua' report to the Emporer.(l) And again when he sought 
to ingratiate himself by raising his voioe against Pontius 
Pilate,for putting up a votive shield in Jerusalem,he not 
only inoured the friendship of Caesar and the Jews,but also 
the hatred of the ~rocurator.(2) 
In his treatment .of the Jewa,Antipas was far more 
lenient than his father,and was rewarded with a good deal 
more regard than his father received, He was at least an 
outwar d observer of their .religious ouatoms,for he attended 
the festivals and even omitted pictures from his coins. 
It ia,however,charaoteriatio of the Herodian house 
that misfortune should reaoh them from their own domestic 
rel !/t ivee.So it was also with Herod Antipas. Herodias 
roused his ambition time and again,urging him to seek the 
royal title.Thia caused him to appeal to Rome repeatedly, 
and at last when Herodias' jealousy turned against Herod 
Agrippa !,King of Chal&is,the latter returned her ambition 
by accusations rendered to Emporer Caius Caligula against 
her husband.Antipas was oalled to aooount,and when he failed 
to give a satisfactory answer to the ohargea,he was banished 
to Lyon in Gaul in the year 39 A.D. (3) 
(l)Josephus:Antiq.XVIII,4,5. 
(2)Sohlirer:The Jewish People.(D.I,II,20) interprets the words 
of Philo:Legatione ad Caium.30. 
(3)Joaephus:Antiq.XVIII,7,17 2 . . 
PhiJ..1p. (1). 
The third part of Palestine,namily Traohonitea, 
Gaulanitia,Auranitis,Batanea,and Iturea,were plaoed under 
Philip,the son of Herod,the Great,and. Cleopatra of Jerusalem. 
The exaot date of his birth is unknown,but like 
the rest of Hereda sons,he was eduoated in Rome.Upon his 
father's death in 4 B.C.,Philip began t~ reign as tetraroh 
over this heterogenious group of people mentioned above. The 
fact t hat the tetrarchy was but sparely settled with Jews,mad.e 
the Roman method of rule a good deal easier. But,nevertheless, 
it must be said in his favor that Philip was by far the best 
of t he sons of Herod.Like his father he was careful to 
mainta i n f+ iend sh ip with Rome. 
Philip,as a true Herodian,waa also a great builder. 
Hi s Q·r eatest arch(~teoitural aooomplishments are the cities, 
Caesarea Ph ilipi and Julias,which had been called Bethsaida.(2) 
The se build ing feats and the faot that he put pio~ures on 
his coins,lend t hemselves to stamp Phiiip a real Hellenist.(3) 
About the age of 45,Philip married Salome,the 
da ughter of Herod ias and Herod Philip,of Rome. They left no 
heira,so when Philip died his territory was incorperated into 
the province of Syria and ruled by the governer,until 37 A.D. 
whe n Caius Caligula gave it to Agrippa I.(4) 
IV. The Roman Proouratora of Judea,(5) 
After the banishment of Arohelaus,ethnaroh of Judea 
Samaria,and Idumea in 6 A.D.,his territory was plaoed under 
the administration of Roman · Procurators.of the equestrian order ·, 
(ll@NERAL REFERENCES:Joaephua:Antiq.XVIII,2,1;4,6;6,10. Wars 
: II,9,1-6 .Ewald Gesoh ;des Volkes Iar~el.VI,70-74,347.Sohi.lrer: i-/J', 
The J ewish People.Div!I,II,10-16. Mathe~a.Hiat.of N.T.times.145-48. 
(Z)Josephus:Antiq! XVIII,2,l.--(3)Mathews: Hist.9f N.T.~1.mes.147. 
(4)Josephua:Antiq. XVIII,4,6.----(5~GENEHAL REFERENCES:Tuoker: 
Life in the Rom_i1n Wor ld.pg.J~-'f1.Josephus : Antiq.XVIII,1,1;2,2;3;4; 
6,10. Schlirer:Jewiah People,Div.I,II,434104. 
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sent out from Rome. Palestine was an imperial provinoe,and 
was distinguished from the other kind of provinoe-senatorial-
by the neoessity of maintaining an army there. This faot plaoed 
it under the juristiction of the Emporer,who was oomma.nd.er-
in-ohief of the army. Therefore we find the procurators not 
only sent out direotly from Rome,but also under the oontrol 
of Rome. 
Judea was not a part of the provinoe of Syria.(l) 
We may well conclude the independenoe of Judea from Syria 
from the direot manner in whioh the Emporer employed in 
dealing with this provinoe. These ?roourators ,,ere under the 
juristiction of Syria only ' to this extent that it was the 
right and duty of the governer of Syria to interfere in oases 
of necess ity and upon speoial oommand from the Emporer. The 
only two inatanoea in which the Syrian governer took the power 
into his own hands were in the deposition of Pontius Pilate 
by Vitilius,and of Cumanus by Ummidius Quadratus . (2)put 
Tacitus says that they both had speoial oommands from the 
Emp ore r • ( 3) 
The offioi~l residenoe of the Proourators was 
Caeaarea.However,for the festivals and other speoial oooasions, 
when trouble might arise,they oame to Jeruaalem.When at 
Jerusalem,they used Herod's palaoe(4),and took absolute power. 
The duties of the Proourators involved a threefold 
capicity.l.They were to oolleot taxes and cuatoma.2.They•. were 
to administer justioe.3fhey had to polioe the territory. 
In order to aid in the regular taxation,enrollments 
were made at regular intervals.In our period they oooured in 
(l)Ma thews: Hist. of N. •r. times.139. --SohUrer:Jewish People. I, II ,47aq. 
(2)Josephus:Antiq.XVIII,4,2;ll,6,2.Wars II,12,6. . 
(3)Taoitus:Annals XII,54;VI,32~alsoAnnals II,42,and Josephus; 
Wara.II,8,l.------(4)Ma.r~ XV,19. 
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7 B.C.,ij A.D.,2O A.D.,34 °A.D.,48 A.D.,and 62 A.D. (1) Suoh 
taxea ·as were levied.for Rome went . into the 1 f1sous 1 or 
Imperial treasury.(2) It is this duty wioh really gives to 
these rulers the name Proouratons. The New Testament tells us 
of these taxas which were paid to ' Caesar.(3)However it was not 
so much from taxes as from the oustoms,that the oontortion of 
honesty entered into the Jewish territories.It appears that 
the Proourators could levy oustoms for their own behoof in .. 
the ir territories.Only Roman Citizens were exempt from this 
sort of levy.(4) The Bible gives us many good examples of these 
custom off icers.(5) But besides that there were also some 
mar ket t olls instituted by Herod,the Great,and abolished in 
36 A.D . by Vitilius.( 6 ) 
The administration of Justice was the secoru;l duty 
of the ?rocurators.It was customary to permit the looal 
Sanhed r i n t o pass judgement in most oases.But whenever the 
? · 
Procurator was present,he beoame the judge and not the Sanhedrin.(?) 
So it was iat the trial of Jesus. The Procurator was the supreme 
judge and f inal appeal for the territory.Of oourse,the appeal 
to t he Emporer was over his head.The Proourator had no power 
of pardon.The instance related in the New Testament seems to 
have been a special dispensation of the Emporer to the rulers 
of Judea.(8) 
The third duty of the Procurators was to polioe 
the country,and keep order. For this purpose there was maintained 
in Palestine a good group of troops. These troops were composed 
almost exclusively of Roman citizens.These troops were mostly 
TT)Ramsey:Bearing of Recent Diso.pg.255-274.(2)Tucker:Roman 
World: pg . (3)Matth.XXII,17. Mar~ X~I,14.L~e xx,22. 
(4l J oseP-hus:Antiq.XIY,lO,22T-(5)Matth.IX,9;Mark rr,i4;Luke V,27. 
(6 Josephus:Antiq,XVII,8,4;4VIII,4,3.(7)"ibid11 XX,l,l;5,2. 
(8 John XVIII,39. . . . 
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auxiliary cohorts,and not.the legions of Syria.The best 
soldiers of Palestine were ·t;he so-oalled Sebastians. (1) 
Under the rule of the Herodians and the first Proourators 
these troops never brought their standards into Jerusalem 
because these standards bore images of the Emporer,and to 
bring an image like this into the Holy City :was considered 
a breach of the seoond oommandment,by the Jews.For the 
.same reason the Jews did not aooept money in the Temple 
wh ioh bore any p iotu:re ·on it, but we -f in<;i money changers 
who exchanged the undesireable money for acoeptable.(a) 
In all there were seven Procurators in Judea from 
S to 41 A.D. Of the moat of these men very little is known. 
In the case of the first four men,even Josephus lacks of 
all history.They are Coponius (6-9 A.D.),Marous Ambivius (9-12 
A.D.),Ann iua Rufus (12-15 A.D.),and Vaierius Gratus (15-26 A.D.). 
The long per iod of office of Valerius Gratus was due to the 
general principle of the Emporer Tiberius,to have as few changes 
in the provincial government as possible.These Procurators 
were all somewhat stricter with the peopie than the Herodians 
had been,but it cannot be said that there was more cruelty 
in their terms of office, It was very hard for these Romans 
to understand the Jews and their cuatoms,but as a rule their 
rule was lenient. 
There was a serious outbreak during the term of 
Coponius about 7 A.D.,when the great -Jitoman,and international 
census was made.The jews although they disliked the idea of 
the enrollment,nevertheless,submitted. However a certain Judas. 
of Galilee(alao given as Gamala of Gaulonitis,but Joaephus(3) 
seems to have beoome confused with the name of the oity.The 
·( l) j oaephus: \Vai--: I I, 4, 2. ,/, 
(2) Matth. XXI,l2iMark XI,15;John II,14-15.(3)Josephus:Ant1q.XVIII,l 
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are too many referenoes giving the oorreot name.)tried to 
raise a revolt with Saddouk,a Pharasee.The revoit was quickly 
put down,but it oaused a great deal of · a stir in the land. 
Thia attempt is also reoorded in the New Testa.ment.(l) 
Of the other Proourators hardly anything is known, 
except for the faot that during his eleven years of rule 
Valerius Gratus changed the holder of the High Priestly 
office four times. 
The successor to Valerius Gratus was Pontius PUate.(2) 
Perhaps no man of this entire period of history is as well 
known a nd as little worthy of this immortality,as Pontius Pilate. 
Through out Christendom Pilate is immortalized through our 
Oecumenioal, Apo s tl~s Creed.But why the judgment of unworthiness? 
A similar judgeinent was made shortly after Pilate I a time. 
Philo g ive s us the words of Agrippa I whioh he sent to Emporer 
Caligula.(3)Agr ippa says of Pilate,that he was"an unbending 
and a reckl essly hard oharaoter".Yes,filate had absolutely no 
fe Gling for another man's right,religion,and oppinion.Philo 
very aptly d iaoribea his administration as filled with" all 
sor t of corruptability,violenoe,robberies,ill-treatment of 
the people,grievances,continuous exeoutions without even the 
form of a trial,endleas and intolerable oruelties~(3) To see 
the t ruth of these statements one need only to review his life. 
Pilate's birth as his death,is very obsaure.We 
know little or nothing of his parentage and youth.Sinoe he 
left no heirs,we have in him one of those oharaoters,who 
flash out of prominence as quickly as they flashed into the 
foreground.He was of the equestrian order,and won the appointment, 
(l)Aots V,37;-Joaephus:Antiq. XVIII,l,l.6;:XX,5,a;Wars II,8,1; 
XI,17,8.--- - 7-(a)Josephus:Antiq.XVIII,3,l-3;4,l-3.SohUrer;The 
Jewish People.Div.I,II,82-87.Laiimer;Judea.265-273. 
(3)SchUrer: P~ilo;De Legatione ad Caium.pg,38. . 
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aa Proourator,not because of any speoial merit of his,but 
because he had the support of Sejanus,who at this time was 
the real power behind the throne.and Tiberius Caesar. 
Storms were continuaily breaking out in Jud.ea. 
The New Testa.ment,Joaephus,and the Talmud. tell us of many; 
One of the first acts showed Pilate's utter disregard for 
the religious feelings of his subjeots.Till now none of the 
Proourators had entered Jerusalem with the stand.ard.s,whioh 
bore the effigy of the Emporer,becauae of the objections 
Qf the Jews.Pilate considered this this an unworthy weakness, 
and so he devised and oarried out a plan whereby he led in 
his soldiers by night and also brought in the standards. 
When the people sa\V the standards before the palaoe on the next 
morning,a great wailing began. For five days the people entreated 
Pilate to remove the offensive standards.On the sixth day 
Pilate met the people in the theater and threatened them with 
death if they would not go home,but they laid bare their neoka 
and asked for death.The soldiers,who had in the meanwhile 
surrounded the crowd,killed a few,but this was too muoh for 
even this heathen and he relented,ordering the standards to 
be removed to Caesarea.(l) Latimer suggests that Pilate had 
been bribed by some of'the more wealthy Jews;but I do not see 
why,if this was the case,Pilate should wait until the sixth 
day and why he should go to suoh preparations,if he was bribed. (2) 
Another storm broke out when Pilate wanted to 
build an aquiduot to Jerusalem.This in itself was a very lofty 
work,but Pilate with his customary disregard for his subjeo~s 
religious soruples,tried to use,for this project, the Temple 
money,which was as the Jews said:Corban.(3) A riot followed 
(l)Josephus:Antiq.XVIII,3,l.--ta)Latimer:Judea.267. 
(3)Mark VII,11. . . . 
and many were murdered in'oold blood by the soldiers,who had 
mixed among the crowd in civilian clothes. Ewald suggests 
that it was at this riot that Barrabas was oaptured.(l) It may 
be possible,but we can no~ say this for certain. 
In all these revolts,the Galileeans ·were prominent, 
because Galilee was the stronghold of that class of religious 
fanatics,called Zealots. It seems as though Herod Antipas was 
unable to curb these wild Zealots,and Pilate took matters in 
his own ha nds.(2) Thus began an enmity which lasted until 
J e sus became t he reconciler on the occasion of his trial.(3) 
Howeve r, f or t he time Pilate quelled the Zealots. 
We now come to that event in whioh Pilate immortalized 
hims e l f wi th Christianity.It is the trial and condemnation 
of Jesus Ch rist.However,we shall not go into the details of 
the t r ial ,but rather see what light it sheads on the character 
of Pontius Pilate. 
Above ' all,this trial stamped Pilate as a spineless 
coward. See how wavers back and forth,daring neither to look 
upon the righteous countenence of the Sa.vior,nor to face the 
murderous fury of t he Jews. From the very first question,we 
know that he realized that the whole affair was unjust. Then 
there follow five attempts to free Jesus.Does not Pilate make 
five declarations of Jesus 1 innooenoe1 But the Jews at last 
hit upon Pilate's weak spot,when they answer;"If thou let this 
ma n go, t hou art not Caesar's friend.whosoever ma.keth himself 
a king ,speaketh against ·Caesar."(4) One oan easily imagine 
what cold chills of fear ran down through Pilate's body. 
1 Luke XXIII,18- 19; Mark XV,7. 
2)Luke XIII,l. ------(3) Luke XXIII,12, 
(4)John XIX,12. 
~ 
While Pilate was oonversing with Jesus,during the 
trial,he gave evidenoe of the total perver-eneaa of his heart. 
"What is truth" ,he asks.Edersheim says that it was not mere 
(!ynioism,but an utter dispare of all that is higher-a moral 
suicide. (1) 
When we have read the aooount of the trial,we oannot 
help but be overwhelmed .. 9y the injustioe of 1 t all,and the 
gross perversion of the Roman prinoiples of justice. We can 
expect also th~t it had the same effeot on Emporer Tiberius, 
when he read the offical report from Pilate. Eusebius tells us 
of his reaction.(2) And,although Eusebius is often inexaot 
in his a c oount,as some of the critios say, we feel sure that 
an a ccount was sent to Tiberius. It was the customary prooeedure 
t o rep ort all transaotions,as we have an example in Josephue.(3) 
And f ur ther we have the words of both Just.ine Martyr and 
Tertullia n to substantiate Eusebiua. Both speak in their 
Apolog ies for Christianity as if the dooument was in the Roman 
archives at that time.(4) It is supposed by most critios that 
this document perished in the perseoution of Maximianus about 
311 A. D. ( Tishendorf,the great discoverer of the Sinaitic 
manuscript,also found a dooument bearing the title "Aota Pilati'! 
This document was in connection with the apoor~l gospel of 
"Nicodemua".But this dooument is the result of an attempt to 
reproduce and restore the lost report,probably from faulty 
membry. At least the result is almost a reproduction of the 
Gospel according to John. The document ia undoubtadly sp~ious.) 
However,Pilate's reign continued to be a series 
of uprisings.In 36 A.D. a group of Samaritans gathered at 
l Ederaheim:Life and Times. pg.570. 
(2 Euaebiua:Eoclesiastioal ~ist9ry.+I,2.--(3)Josephus:Antiq.XVIII 
4,5.------ (4)Anti-Nicean Fathers:~usti~ Martyr:ApologyI,SeQ.35; 
Seo.48. Tertullian:Apology. Ch.V;yh.XXI. 
_§.!..~.----------------------
Mt. Gerazim for the purpose'of finding some golden vessels 
which they olaimed Moaea had buried there.However the faot 
is that Moses never oroaaed the Jordan. Pilate feared a new 
revolt and had them dispersed with frightful bloodshead.(l) 
The Samaritans appealeq to Vitilius,governer of Syria,an 
enemy of Pilate ·.Be. was just waiting for the opportunity to 
depose Pilate,sinoe his patron Sejanus had died. Vitilius 
waste d no t ime >but deposed Pilate at once and sent him off 
to Rome.(2)It seems from Josephus that Vitilius had a special 
order from Rome,beouse he does not atop here,but goes himself 
to xhe city.,introduoes some innovations,and appoints Marcellus 
as Procura tor. The Emporer Tiberius died while Pilate was _ 
enroute and it seems that Claud.las left Pilate languish in 
prison f or some time before he was tried and banished to 
Gaul,where it seems he met his end. 
Pilate was married to Claudia Procula,who has 
be come famous for her dream,whioh she had at the time of 
Jesus trial.(3) She was believed to have been a proselyte 
Jewess. The . Greek Orthodox Catholio Churoh has made Prooula 
a s a int. Some of the oritios olaim that Procula oould- not 
have been in the province with her husband,for there was a 
law against Proourators taking their wives along to their 
provinces, However it ,vill be observed that this law was 
not followed,nor inforoed. When Pilate was banished Prooula 
went along with him. 
After Pilate only two more men had the proour&torship. 
Marcellus ( 36-37 A.D.)and Marullus (37-41 A. D.) Very little 
is known of their reign. Josephus omits all . details.However 
( l) Josephus: Ant iq. XVI II .,4, l. ----(2) 11 ibid n: Ant iq. XVI II ,4 ,2. 
(3) Matth.XXVII.,9, 
we know that about 39 or 40 A;n. Pretonius,governer of Syria, 
was sent with a apeoial oommand to set up the Emporer's statue 
in the Temple at Jerusalem. Herod Agrippa I influenoed Caius 
Caligula to change his plans and thus a serious revolt was 
averted. Thus passed the Roman rule for whioh the Jews had 
asked,and monarchy was reestablished. The Jews found that 
this rule by Procurators was far from what they really wanted 
and now they welcomed the return of the King.(l) 
V. Herod Agrippa I. (Marcus Julius Agrippa I.) (2) 
The . life of Herod Agrippa,with the abundant and 
extreme v1oissitud.es,1llustrates,1n a remarkable manner,the 
complete dependence of t he royal family of Judea,even for 
the means of sustinenoe,upon the favor of Rome and the Emporer. 
Agr ippa was a rea l courtier,atanding high in the Emporer 1 s 
s i g ht,h i gh ly cul t ivated and therefore admired in society;but 
on the other hand ,he was also a reokleas spendthrift,and,althougq . 
he was loya l to his national religion,waa wholly wanting of 
r eal relig ious faith and feeling . Like his grandfather,he was 
Jew in J eru~alem,and Hellenist at Berytus-outside of Jerusalem. 
Herod Agrippa I was born about 10 B.C.,ihe son 
of Ariatobulua and Bereneoe,and the grandson of Herod,the Great, 
and Mariamne,the Asmonean Prinoesa. So we see that he was of 
the royal line of Judea. Upon the death of Herod,the Great,in 
4 B.C.,Bereneoe took her son to Rome,where he beoame the 
companion of Drusus,son of Emporer Tiberius.(3) He reoeived 
the beat possible education here. After his mother's death, 
Agrippa baoa.ine most luxurious and was often very low in 
1l)Josephus:Antiq. XVIII,8,2-9. 
(2)GENERAL REFERENCES:Josephus;Antiq.XVIII,S;XIX,5-9.Wars II,9,11. 
SohUrer:The Jewish People.D1v.I,IIJ150-165. Ewald:Ge~oh.des 
Volkes Israel.VII,236-47;257-70.Latimer:Judea. 275-93. Mathews; · 
Hist.of N.T.ttmes.pg.181-87.-~-(3)Josephus:An~iq.XVIIl,S,l. 
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money as a reault. In 23 A.D. his patron died,and the Emporer 
wo~ld have nothing to do with him,saying that Agrippa aroused 
in h irn sad memories of Drusus. So Agrippa launohed forth as a . 
soldier of fortune,borrowing money at every port. But .he soon 
was in bad straits as a result of this,and was . preventad from 
suioide only by his wife . pypros. He then received an appointment 
f ·rom his brother-in-law and unoie ,Herod. Antipas,as Market 
Overseer of the city Tiberias.(l)However, they soon quarreled• 
and Agrippa left again.While he was visiting Flaoous,governer 
of Syria,Agrippa beoame involved in a bribe against Flaoous, 
and was forced to flee to Rome. The Emporer Tiberias reoeived 
him in a kindly fashion and made him a tutor. Evidently Tiberius 
had vanquished h,ia mourning by this time. 
One day Agrippa in an unguarded moment,while he 
was conversing with his friends,expressed the wish that Tiberius 
were dead and Caius Caligula in his plaoe. Some time later,he 
sorely regretted this rernark,for,when he was aoousing his 
chariotier of theft,this man ,Eutyohes by name, disclosed the 
criminal converaation,and as a result Agrippa spent six m9.~ths 
"' 
in prison. Caligula,immediately after his acoesaion,freed his 
friend and gave him the tetrarohies of Philip and Lysanius 
with the title,King. (2) 
Thia good fortune of her brother arroused Herodias 
so that she urged Antipas to seek a similar title.Instead he 
was banished and Agrippa received his territory.(3)In the 
meanwhile Agrippa had continued to inorease his.influenoe 
on Caligula,and he reached bhe hight of his power,when he 
persuaded the Emporer to ohange his decree about the statue 
which was to be set up in the Temple.(4) Agrippa aoted in 
(l)Joaephua:Ant1q.XVIII,6,2;--(2)nibid":Ant1q.XVIII,6,5-l0. 
(3) 11 ibid 11 Antiq.XVIII, 7. ----( 4) See above pg. 38. 
a very sane manner upon the death of the Emporer Caligula 
in 41 A.D. and was really responsible in Claudius' gaining 
the eleotion.As a reward for his assistanoe,Claudiua no~inated 
Agrippa king . over the territories of hds grandfather. 
The short reign of Herod Agrippa I (41-44 A.D.) 
seemed to the Jews,a brief revival of a happy past.It was.the 
last Jewish kingdom. Yes,it seemed all the more like the 
,:t/, /,,V 
days of Herod,the Great,beoause Agrippa m6 oked his grandfather . 
in everything he d i d . It was a new revival age for Phar•saism. 
Even the King pretended to adopt pharasaio piety,However, it 
is rather strange t hat after 15 years of debauohary,Agrippa 
should be come a pharasaio puritan. But the King was not very 
s i nce r e ,but tried to combine in his person both the Jew and 
t he He l lenist j ust as Herod,the Great,had tried. So that 
as soon as he left Jerusalem,he beoame the liberal,latitudinarian 
patron of Greek oulture,but when at Jerusalem,he observed 
the f easts of the Jews, .omited piotures on his coins minted 
in Jerusalem,stoped a marrage match of his daughter with 
Epiphane s,King of Commagene,until the latter was ciroumoised. 
Re also took a definite stand against Christianity as we 
realize from Aots,where we are told of his putting to death 
James,the elder,son of Zebedee,and that he would have killed 
Peter also had not God intervened and miraouloualy delivered 
Peter from the keep.(1) 
It must'be said for Herod Agrippa that during his 
raign1he country was in comparative peaoe. He was a great· 
favorite a nd possessed a natural amiability whioh won for 
him many friends. 
(1) Aots llI,l-19. 
_il_i_ 
Although Herod Agrippa was dependent upon the 
support of the Emporer,we oan not help but think that he was 
ambitious. We will ermember that he had done muoh to assist 
Claudius on the throne,and it seems as though he realized 
his position.Two inoedents in his politioal life seem to 
substantiate this contention,that he was attempting to gain 
independence from Rome.Though both projeots failed,they oan 
never be explained in any other way.Agrippa,soon after his 
accession began to build the north wall of Jerusalem.Had he 
completed hia plana,it is believed that Jerusalem would have 
been impregnable.But the Emporer was informed and had Mar~s, 
governer of Syria,stop the opperations.(l) The other incedent 
was the council,which he called,of no ieas than five vassel 
kings:Antioohus,of Commagene,Sampsigeramus,of Emesa,Cotys,of 
lesser Arminia,Polemon,of Pontua,and Herod,of 6hal_sis. But 
again Marcus interfered and sent the kings to their respeotive 
homes. (2) i fo good reason oan be found for this counoil,unleas 
the one mentioned above,namily that Agrippa had hopes of 
establishing an Eastern Empire. However,if such plans were 
in Agrippa's mind,it was a very good thing that they neyer 
materialized,for Agrippa could never have auooeeded,and would 
have,perhaps,hurt not only himself but also his people. 
To Agrippa was alloted only three years of . rule. 
In the year 44 A.D.,he suddenly die~. Of his death we not 
only have an account in Josephus,but also had the Acts of 
the Apostles to draw from.(3) 
One day,while · attending a public oelebration of 
games at Caesarea,Agrippa rose up and delivered an oration. 
( l)Josephus: Ant iq. XIX, 7 ,2. ---( 2) "ibid": Ant iq. XIX ,8, l. 
(3)Acts XII,19-23. Josephus:An~l~.XIX,8,2. . 
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He wore on this oc-~asion 1a garment made wholly ot silver: 
which shone out brightly in the sun's rays. When he spoke 
the audience was so overawed,that his flatterers oalled 
him a god. The Angel of the Lord smote him and he died ot 
the same shameful and mysterious disease as his grandfather 
Herod,the Great. He was buried in his country,amid great 
mourning of the people.but to the great joy of the Greeks 
and Roman soldiera,who~as Josephus relates,participated in . 
such indesent rejoioing as merited the Emporer's wrath.(l) 
Herod Agrippa left five children,two sons and three daughters. 
VI. Herod Agrippa II. ( Marous Julius Agrippa II.) (2) 
Emporer Claudius could not at first decide whether 
or no t he should appoint Agrippa II,who was at Rome then,to 
succeed h i s father upon the Jewish throne. He was finally 
persuaded by his counoelors not to give the royal dignity 
to him,be oause he was young and unskilled in statecraft. Instead 
the country was placed under the rule of Roman Proourators.(3) 
He r od Agrippa II was born about 28 A.D. Like 
the other Herodians,he was educated in Rome,whioh affeoted 
him very much in the same manner as it had his father. He 
wa s but 17 years old,when his father died, Although he did 
not at the time receive the royal honors,in 50 A.D.he was, 
upon the death of his unole,Herod of Chalsis,made ruler of 
the kingdom of Chalsis. To this was added the tetrarohies of 
Lysaniua and Philip,and later on he reoeived grants in Perea 
and Galilee. Agrippa II also received the right of choosing 
the High Priests for Jerusalem.(4) 
(l)Josephus : Antiq.XIX,9,1. 
(2 ) GENERAL REFERENCES : Jos~phus:Antiq.XIX,9,2;XX,7;Wars:II,ll,6; 
II ,12,7-8;1I,13,l-2;II,16.Ewald:Geso~.des Volkes Iara.el, 
VII,273,421,433 ;VIII,18. S9hUrer:The J~wish People.Div.I,II,l9l-20a 
( 3) JLosephua: Ant i q . XIX ,9, a. ( 4) "ibid 11 : Ant iq.XX,5 ,2 .11Yar +I, 12 ,l. 
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Agrippa II was in good favor and high esteem 
among the Roman Procurators of Palestine of this period, 
as we see from the faot that he was asked to join Festus 
in the trial of St. Paul.(l) In these chapters of the 
Book of Aots,Agrippa II appears to be very dignified and 
oonsiderate,and certainly would merit our praise,if we 
had only this to judge by. 
However,Agrippa II also stood high in the 
minds and estimation of the people and almost suooeeded 
in quelling the revolt of his people under Proaurator 
Gessius Florus in 66 A.D.(2) However he failed,and in 
the war of revolt,we find. Agrippa II and. his sister 
Beren~ce living in the camp of the Roman general Titus. 
Of his life after 70 A.n.,we know little. 
According to Justus of Tiberius he .died A.D.100.(3) · 
He left no heirs. Thus ends the family of Herod . lasting 
but a brief spaoe of time,hardly more than a century. 
VII. The Roman Procurators of Palestine, 
Once again the government of Palestine was 
entrusted to Roman Procurators. Beoause,on the death of 
his father,Agrippa II was too young and wea.k to administer 
suoh a difficult and important province,the Emporer sent 
out Cuspius Fadus as Proourator. 
The seven Proourators of Palestine(44-66) held 
practically the same offioe as the Proourators of Judea 
had held.(7-41.) Their relation to Rome and their duties 
were the sama.The only differenoe was in the size of the 
territory entrusted to them. However,it seems as though 
they had a much harder task~as the people were constantly 
(l)Aots 25-26.----(2)Josephua:Wars,II,15,l;l7,6.III,4,2. 
(a) Sohilrer:T~e Jewish People.Div.I,I~68-69. . . 
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at a rdot pitoh. And to make things worse,as SohUrer says,"th4a 
list of Procurators seem,by seoret arrangement,so to oonduot 
themselvea,as moat oertainly to arouse the people to revolt. 
Even the best of them trampled under foot the Jew's prejudices 
and peculiarities." (1) 
The first man Claudius sent to Palestine was Cuspius 
Fadus (44-45 A.D.)There is some argumen~ as to the exaot date 
of his aooession ' and as to the end of his reign. However,the 
above da t e is t he only one that will harmonize with Orsius' 
dates of t he great famine.(2) 
Under Fad.us there was a war between the Pereans 
and t he c ity Philadelphia. Fad.us showed his ability and se~ 
of ju stioe in punishing the guilty Pereans.(3)However he 
outra ged the religious soruples of the Jews when he demanded 
t he inaugur al robe of the High Priest, which Vitilius,the 
gove r ner of Syria,had restored to the .Jewish People about the 
yea r 36 A. D.The possession of the robe had not only beoome 
a custom to the Jews,but it also signified the complete 
possess ion of power over them.That is why they were so severely 
offended at t he action of Fad.us. :rAn embassy of Jews went to 
Rome and after appealing to the .Emporer,the robe was returned 
to them. ( 4) 
During this reign arose Theudas,a prophet who led 
a crowd to the Jordan,claiming that the waters would part tor 
him as they had for Joshua.(5) Fadus sent some of his oavalry 
who dispersed them,killing . or imprisoning all the leaders. 
(l)SohUrer: '.l'he Jewish People.Div.I,II,166. 






The suooessor'of Fad.us was Tiberius Alexander(l), 
an apostate Jew of Alexandria.He was the son of a oity 
magestrate of the oity Alexandria,and nephew of the famous 
Philo of Alexandria.During his reign there was a sore famine 
in Judea,beoause of .whioh Paul gathered money in the Gentile 
lands for the Jerusalem Churoh. Orsius as we said above dates 
this famine as beginning in 45.A.D.(2) From this date we 
judge the dates of the reign of Tiberius Alexander(45-48 A.D.) 
It was Tiberius Alexander who oruoified James an~ 
Simon the sons of Judas of Galilee,who had led a revolt against 
Quirenius a:t the oensus of 7 A.D.,claiming that the same 
schemes as their father had had.(3) 
Although the first two Proourators had a good 
deal of trouble,they were far better off than their suooessor, 
Ventidius Cumanus(48-52 A.D.)(4) Cumanus still had under him 
those soldiers who had been ' punished by the Emp(PrOr for showing 
disrespect on the occasion of Herod Agrippa's .death. It now 
happened that while some of these were on guard in ihe Temple 
during the Passover season,they committed gross indeoency 
before the eyes of the worshiping Jews.A tumult resulted and 
almost 20,000 pe.ople were killed. Another saor ilege and riot 
occured when a soldier showed disrespeot for a Torah roll, 
while Cumanus was punishing some northern cities for banditry. 
The mob was so wild that Cumanus had to acoed to their demands 
and put the offender to death.(5) 
Until now King Herod of Chalsia had been administrator 
of the office of High Priest,but when he died in 50 A.D. 
l Josephua:Antiq.XX,5,a.---- 2 Orsius VII,6;: ,. • 
(3)Josephus:An1;1q.XX,6,2,-~-- 4)"ibidn:Antiq1 Jq,5,3. 
( 5) "ibid": Antiq.~,5,4. 
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Herod Agrippa II reoeived hia kingdom and to this was added 
the right to appoint the High Pr1est.(See seotion above.pg.42.) 
A dispµte arose between the Galilefans and 
Samaritans,1n which the latter were plainly at fault. However 
Cumanus received a bribe from the offenders and consequently 
severely punished the Galile,ans.The Jews of Galilee oarried 
the matter the governer of Syria,aoousing the Samaritans and 
Cumanua. Quadratus,the governer of Syria in turn refered the 
matter to the Emporer Claudius,and Cumanus was reoalled and 
banished.(l) 
The next Procurator was Felix,a freedman of Claudius' 
own household,and brother of Pallas the favorite of the Emporer. 
This man's accession is very unusual,beoause he is the only 
freed.man t o hold this office.(2) All the others were members 
of the e questri~n class.However we are told by Tacitus that 
Fel i x 11 ruled with cruelty and lust exercising his power with 
the disposition of a slave~(3) 
Felix was married three times,eaoh time to members 
of royal family. One of his wives was the granddaughter of 
Mark Anthony and Cleopatra of Egypt,another was Dr'44,illa the 
daugh t e r of Herod Agrippa I.He persuaded the latter to 
d ivorse her husband and abandon her religion so as to marry him.(4) 
During the reign of Felix there were repeated 
oases of revolution.The Zealots continued to oause trouble. 
They were gathering crowds of dissenters for the purpose of 
leading them to the desert,where they hoped to start new 
communities. Felix captured many of these and oruoified some, 
IT)Josephua:Antiq. XX,6,l-3. 
(a)Suetonius:Claudius 28-(seoondary sourse.) 
(3)Taoitus: History V,9.--( ' n ") 
(4)Josephus:Antiq. xx,7,2. Aots XXIV,24. 
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and sent others to Rome as siaves;but he was unable to oope 
with the extent of the movement. Under Felix the Sioarii 
movement was especially evident~ These outthroats,very muoh 
like our present time gangsters~oarried on a systematic 
as sasination of their enemies, and of other people for whose 
death they were well paid.(l) Under Felix rebellion beoame 
perminent.(2) Thia was the beginning of the great revolt of 
66 A. D.,and from now on the country was in constant turmoil. 
Nor was the rebellion and atri-fe restrioted to the lower 
classes of t ~e people,but there was even a feud among the 
priests and the High Priest;in which the former suffered 
a great deal. 
But we are especially interested in Felix for 
another rea son·,namt.,ly that during the last two years of his 
off i ce t he great apostle Paul lay prisoner under his hand. 
We are g iven a rather striking discription of Felix' 
character by the auther of the Book of Acta. However Luke 
bring s out one trait in Felix which I think.was the underlying 
motive o_f the whole dealing with Paul and of his long stay 
i n the prison.Luke says that"he(Felix) also hoped that money 
should be g iven him of Paul,that he might loose him." How 
well does this not fit into the oharaoter,to seek to violate 
justice for the consideration of a bribe.Does it not show 
the d isposition of a slave? (3) 
While Paul lay oaptive at Caeaarea,there was open 
warfare in the town outside between the Jewish and Syrian 
inhabitants,as to their reapootive rights as oitizens.(4) 
(l)Josephus:Antiq.XX,5,4. Wars: II,13,3. 
(2)"ibid":Antiq. ~x,a,s.---(3}Aots.24,2~. 
(4) Josephus: A~tiq.XX,~,7. . 
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When it seemed that the Jews were viotorious, Felix steped 
in and reduoed them to order with his auxiliaries. But when 
the trouble continued,Felix sent representitives of both 
aides to Rome. Before a deoiaion was reaohed,Felix was reoalled.(l) 
The Emporer Nero now sent out Portius Festus(G0-62) 
a man of good intentions,but altogether unable to undo the 
misohief of his predeoesso%.(2) 
The affair at Caesarea was settled by an Imperial 
Resoript in t he favor of t he Syrians,who as Josephus relates 
bribed t h e Emporer's seoretary.(3) The embittered feelings 
excited by this remained until . 66 A.D. when they onoe again 
burst forth with renewed vigor. 
Festus is very interesting for his just treatment 
of the Apos tle Paul. Festus ordered Paul brought forth for trial 
and asked Agrippa II and his sister Berenece to witness the 
tria l as honor guests,for no doubt they were all inquisitive 
about the f amous missionary of the new,and fast spreading 
Chri s tianity. After t he trial and the speech of Paul,Festus 
is frank enough to admit his innocence and remarks that he would 
ha ve fre ed Paul,if the latter had not appealed to Rome.(4) 
The trouble with the Sicarii continued under 
Festus a s it had been under Felix.However,Festus took means 
of the utmost severity against the ringleaders of this 
cont i nuous revolution,but gained no lasting s~coess.(5) 
After he had reigned for two years,Festus died, 
while administering his office. An interregnum followed, 
unt i l t he arrival of a new Proourator,during which anarchy of 
(l) Josenhus:Antiq_~ __ XX,8,9.---(--)(2)"ibid:Antiq. XX,8,9. 
(3 ) "tb~q":Antiq. -~,8,9.---- 4 Acts.XXV.XXVI;~XVII,1-?. 
(S)Joaephus:Antiq.XX,8,lO;Wars II,14,l. . 
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the worst t'Yl)e prevailed,during which disorder Annas,the High 
Priest, ruled with terror. It was at this time and by this 
man,just mentioned,that James the Younger was condemned and 
stoned to death. 
The . two men who suooeeded Festus,contributed as 
much as lay in their power to intensify the bitterness of the 
impend ing conflict and hurry the final,blo9dy conolusion. 
Albinus(62-64)' seems to ·have sought to perform 
every wickedness possible.' His guiding prinoipltt was ·to gain 
mone y in e ve ry possible manner,and to ignore all aoruples. 
which might ariae,about the integrety employed in gaining 
this mone y. He received bribes by the wholesale and from both 
sides. Jo sephus saya:" No one remained in prison as a malefactor, 
but he vvho ga ve him nothing." (1) 
The Sicarii ran wild and did as they pleased, 
unh i ndered by t he government. During this pe riod there is a 
gradual i ncrease i n t he strength of the anti~Roman party,and 
as J osephus says"the boldness of those desir7ous of a change, 
became more and more obtruaive~(2) Utter anarchy prevaileu 
in J erus a l em,a war of all against all. 
Albinua reigned only the short period of two years. 
When he left,in order to please the inhabitants and to gain 
substantial bribes for himself and to make the work of his 
successor a s difficult as possible,he opened .all the prisons 
and filled t he country with mal efaotors.(3) 
The last Proourator,Gessius · Florus(64-66),was at 
the same time the worst. He obtained the offioe because his 
(l)Josephus:Antiq.XX,9,2. Wars II,14,l. 
(2)"1b1d":Wara:II,14,l. 
( 3) 11 ibid" : Anti q ! XX , 9 , ? • 
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wife,Qleopatra,was a close friend of the Empress Poppea. 
Josephus can hardly find words enough to disoribe his baseness 
and considers him muoh worse than any of the rest.While the 
others had performed their wicked aots under the guise of 
reapeoxa~ility,Florua openly paraded his bribes and wickedness. 
So long as the robbers shared their spoils with him,they were 
not hampered at their work.(l) Yes,Florus openly robbed and 
plundered whole cities. Even the Holy City did not esoape his 
outrages,and t he entreaties of Agrippa II and Bereneoe failed 
to r e concile t he outraged Jews to this man. In 66 A.D. open 
revolt wa s declared against the Roman Empire,and the latter 
began preparations to make war on the Jews. 
Thus ends the great Apostolio period of the 
Hi s tory of Palestine.The explosives had been heaped up for a 
long time and needed . only a oertain amount of friction to 
i gnite t hem . Now begins the• revolt which lead.a to the deatruotion 
of Jerusal em and t he dissolution of the Jewish nation. How 
true was not the prophesy of our Savior~ Daughters of.Jerusalem, 
weap not for me,but weap for yourselves and for your children. 
For,behold,the days are coming,in the which they shall say, 
Blessed are the barren,and the wombs that never bare,and the 
paps which never gave suck.Then shall they begin to say to the 
mountains,Fall on us,and to the hills,Cover us."(2) Yes these 
days are at hand. The day of the fulfillment of those words of 
the Jewa, with whioh they asked the punishment of God upon 
themselves for the ~urder of the moat righteous Savior,Jesus 
Christ;namily in the words of the Evangelist laatthew,nHis 
blood be upon us and upon our child.ren. 11 (3) The visitation 
l Josephus:Antiquity.XX,11,1. Wars. II,14,2. 
(2 Luke XXIII,28-31 • . ------7-(3) ¥atth.XXV+I,25. 
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of the Lord,although not fitting the atrooity of their deed, 
was eeoond only to the destruotion of Sodom and Gamorrah. 
Yes,Jerusalem,His blood was upon you and your ohildren. 
ri"ereneoe 
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